Abstract. Aiming at the problem of frequency step in the frequency lock loop (FLL) -phase lock loop (PLL) carrier tracking algorithm's conversion state, presenting an improved algorithm: PLL and FLL joint acquisition to replace the single FLL acquires frequency, and deduce the loop state transition threshold. The simulation results show that the improved algorithm is more stable in the conversion process, and the loop performance is optimized. When the SNR is -10dB, and has the acceleration rate, the tracking loop does not have a frequency step at the time of conversion, achieving the design purpose.
Introduction
In the space measurement and control system, due to the long distance transmission loss and the high-speed movement of the target carrier, the received signal has the characteristics of low SNR and high dynamic. At present, the receivers in the measurement and control system are mostly coherent receivers, the principle of which is to obtain the coherent carrier with the same frequency and phase to the received signal through the carrier tracking. In the common carrier tracking algorithms, FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm has the advantages, such as simple implementation, good dynamic performance and high tracking accuracy. FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm is one of the tracking algorithms which are widely used. However, the traditional carrier tracking algorithm of FLL-PLL has the problem of frequency step when converting FLL to PLL. In [1] and [2] which used to adjust the conversion threshold to solve that problem, although this method can improved the frequency step problem, but the effect is not ideal. This paper aims at the problem of discontinuous transition state, proposed the improved algorithm: FPLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm, the algorithm uses FLL and PLL joint acquisition during the acquisition stage, when converting smoothly into PLL tracking stage. At the same time, the conversion threshold of the algorithm is analysed, which provides a theoretical basis for the design of conversion threshold. Figure 1 shows the principle of FLL-PLL tracking loop, which consisted of the discriminator, loop filter (LF) and numerical control oscillator (NCO). From the Figure 1 when the input signal enter the loop, firstly, input signal mixes with the local signal which generated by the NCO, then integral cleaning of the mixed signal, the discriminator can get the phase error or the frequency error from mixed signal, finally, putting the phase error or the frequency error into the loop filter can obtained the NCO frequency control, which makes the output signal of NCO has the same frequency and phase with the received signal, completing carrier tracking. 
FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm

The design of the discriminator
FLL-PLL tracking loop discriminator including frequency discriminator and phase discriminator, there are several identification algorithms compared in table 1  and table 2. From table 1 and table 2 can get the form of loop discriminator [3] . As can be seen from table 1 and table 2 that the discrimination performance of the tangent detection algorithm and the cross product frequency discrimination algorithm are optimal. The structure diagram of discriminator is shown in Figure 2 .
Fig. 1. Discriminator structure.
The received signal is assumed to be of the form
The NCO output is assumed to be of the form
After the mixing and integral cleaner [4]  
where
and
cross P and dot P are given blow
The two quadrant tangent phase detection algorithm is used to obtain the phase discrimination error arctan( )
The four quadrant tangent frequency detection algorithm is used to obtain the frequency discrimination error
The phase discrimination error and the frequency discrimination error are optimal under the condition of high and low SNR, and the slope of the identification curve is independent of the signal amplitude.
Design of Loop Filter
When design a carrier tracking loop, the order of the loop filter determines the order of the carrier tracking loop. According to the high dynamic characteristics of the signal in the application background, the FLL-PLL tracking loop needs to overcome the influence of the acceleration and jerk. So it is necessary to design the order of the loop. Take the second order FLL as an example. Since the FLL tracking loop contains an integrator more than the same order PLL, therefore the error transfer function of the second order FLL with active proportional integral filter is   
From (13) and (14), we can see that the second order FLL can track the frequency ramp signal without error, but the steady frequency error occurs when tracking the frequency acceleration signal. Take the third order PLL as an example. The error transfer function of the third order PLL with three parameter filter [5] is   
The computed results show that in the traditional FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm, firstly, the FLL to capture, from (14) we can see that the second order FLL will have a stable frequency error, at this time FLL compensates for acceleration and jerk, for the third-order PLL there is only a frequency step to track, so in the third-order PLL separate work stage, PLL can be accurate tracking without error. Therefore, FLL and PLL loop filter design process, as discussed above, can determine the second-order FLL and third-order PLL combination of the form. 
FPLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm
Dynamic performance of FPLL
In order to ensure the locking speed of FPLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm, it is necessary to analyse the jerk stress threshold that FPLL and compare with FLL. The jerk stress threshold under different carrier-to-noise ratios can be deduced from the total tracking loop measurement error. The jerk stress threshold of secondorder FLL and third-order PLL are given blow.
The dominant source of the FLL frequency error are frequency jitter due to thermal noise and dynamic stress errors. The rule of thumb for tracking threshold is not exceed one-fourth of the frequency pull-in range of the FLL discriminator [6] . Therefore, the general rule of thumb for FLL tracking threshold is: / 3 1 12
where:
tFLL   1-sigma thermal noise frequency jitter e f  dynamic stress error in the FLL tracking loop
The FLL tracking loop jitter due to thermal noise is:
The dynamic stress error is:
From (18), (19), (20) the jerk stress threshold of FLL is defined as follows:
In the case of a dataless PLL four-quadrant arctangent discriminator whose phase pull-in range is 360 , the 3-sigma rule threshold is therefore 90 [6] . Therefore, the general rule of thumb for FLL tracking threshold is:
tPLL   1-sigma thermal noise phase jitter e   dynamic stress error in the PLL tracking loop
From (21), (22), (23) the jerk stress threshold of PLL is defined as follows:
According to the Monte Carlo simulation experiment and the experience value of the engineering experiment, we can get the relationship between the jerk stress threshold and the loop bandwidth of FLL and FPLL under SNR = -10dB [7] , as shown in the following figure In summary, compared the jerk stress threshold of FPLL and FLL, FPLL's jerk stress threshold meets the actual conditions and enable guarantee loop locking.
Transition threshold
Whatever the traditional FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm or the FPLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm, the choice of conversion timing is a key factor affecting loop tracking performance. Premature or late switch to the PLL accurate tracking state will affect the performance of the loop, and even cause the loop to lose the lock. The threshold for converting the FPLL state to the PLL exact tracking state can be set to fast capture of the PLL. Because in the fast catch band, the PLL can't be jumped to reach the lock. 
Simulation and analysis
The analytical simulation results for verification. For example, a sinusoidal signal with a frequency of 70MHz, and the sampling rate is 40MHz, the initial Doppler frequency difference is 200Hz, the Doppler first order change rate is 50Hz/s, the Doppler second order change rate is under the low SNR. The traditional FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm takes a frequency step in the conversion state, the loop stability is relatively poor.
Conclusions
The FPLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm proposed in this paper uses the method of PLL and FLL joint acquisition ， improving the loop conversion state, compared with the traditional FLL-PLL carrier tracking algorithm, the loop conversion is more continuous and the loop stability is higher. However, this paper only has improved the frequency step problem of carrier tracking loop conversion, and it has not been studied for the variable bandwidth problem in the precise tracking stage. This will be the next step to be improved.
